For differential games of survival in which the boundary may be represented as a smooth curve we give a method for transforming a survival game into a fixed duration game. Comparisons between the upper and lower values of the original game and its transform are derived.
1. Introduction . The approach to differential game theory used in this paper is that of A. Friedman C^l-[4^> In this paper we give a procedure for transforming a certain differential game of survival into a differential .
game of fixed duration, and derive relations between the upper and lower values of these games. We restrict our attention to survival games in Which the capture set is space-like-that is, its boundary can be represented as a smooth curve of the form t=r(x). These results lend to the understanding of the inherent structure of survival games.
In section 2 we give the requisite preliminaries.
In the third section Let F be a closed subset of R^such that (2.3) F 3[Tj,»)»pr for some t^< T^<_ T^.
Given a trajectory x -x(t), define the capture time as Regarding the payoff we state the following assumptions:
(e) g is continuous on R .
If (a)-(e) hold then P(y,z) is well defined on the space of controls.
T -to
Let n be any positive integer, and 6 = . The proof of (i) follows from arguments in [2] , in particular sections 3.3, 5.2, and problem 3.4.3,. (il) is proven in [3] .for the case when G is of fixed duration.
Extensions of the results of [3] found in [4] yield (ii) for the general survival case.
Remark 2 . In (ii) of Theorem 2,2 we can weaken (f) by writing (2.8) with a "max rain" instead of a "min max". We reauire the stronger condition, however, for (ii meas. J £ na, where z. is the z-outcome of (A.,y) and z. is the z-outcome of (A,,y). We claim that (3.10) |p(y,i^) -P(y,z^)! < 0(Y,na)
for a positive function 0(*,") which does not depend on the control y and tends to with its arguments.
(3.10), (3.5) and the arbitrariness of e, y and a will yield (3.6). Thus it remains to establish (3.10) from (3.8) and (3.9 ). We will show that for a positive constant C We now define a certain coordinate transformation (t,x) -> (t',x') which transforms 3F into the surface t' = rCx^), via the relations Let y(t) and z(t) be a given pair of control functions, and let y^t) be the corresponding trajectory. Using the above transformation, let us write (4.3) (t,x(t))^(t',x'(t')).
Define (4.4) t'(t) = t + r(xo) -r(x(t)).
Notice that x(t) = x'(t'(t)).
T.p.mpfl 4.1 . f(t' -r(xo) H-r(x'(t')),x'(t') ,y(t'-r(xo) +r(x' (f))) ,2(t ' -r (xq) + r(x' (t*)))) 1 -r^(x' (t'))-f (t'-r(x^+^^)) ,x' (tO.yCf -r(x^+r(x'(t'))),z(t'-r(xQ)+r(x' (tf)J) (iv) P(y,z) = g(x'(r(Xjj))) 4- /^h(t' -r(xo)+r(x'(t')),x'(t'),y(t' -r(xo) + r (x' (f ))) ,z (t' -rCxp) + r(x' (t ' ))))
Let G satisfy (a)-(e) and (F
, 0 1-r,(x'(t')>f(t'~r(x^+r(x'(t')),x'(t'),y(t'-r(Xjj)+r(x'(t'))),z(t'-r(xQ)+r(x'(t^))))
Proof . Let t" > t., where t_ and t, are in the interval [t^.T^]. We have Define now the following functions:
,,
h(t' -r(xo) + r(x'),x',y',z') h'(t' ,x' ,y' ,2') = 1 -r,(x').f(t' -r(xo)+r(x').x',y'.z')
We now will define a certain game of fixed duration ;, G'. The dynamics The payoff is given by rCxg) (4.11) Proof . We will give the details for the proof of (4.14). The proof of (4.15) is similar.
Let n > be such that (4.16) Let y' denote the y-outcome of (F ,,z') and let x' denote the corresponding path. Let z denote the z-outcome of (A ,y) and x the corresponding path. Suppose we can construct z' and y such that (4.20) z'(t'(t)) = z(t) t t [to,To] and (4.21) y'(t'(t)) = y(t) t er [tg.Tg] where t'(t) = t + r(xQ) -r(x(t)).
By Lemma 4.1 we then would have (4.19) , which is all we require.
Denote the intervals of game G by I , j = l,...,n, and denote the intervals of G' by I'.,, j' = l,...,n'. Here I^= (t^,,t^) and I', = The inequality (4.23) follows from (4.24) t(t;^3) -t(t^"3^^p = t!^^-t^_^^^+ r(x(t(t'^^))) -r(x(t(ti_^^3^))) and assumption (F ) . Thus y(t) has been constructed on Is by using y'(t') on only the first part of the interval Ij The map A. gives z(t) on I2. We continue id the above manner until y(t) has been constructed up to time t(t'^) , which occurs in some interval We continue in this fashion until t = t, which implies t'(t) = r(xQ).
The controls which have been constructed can be seen to satisfy relations (4.20) and (4.21), completing the proof of (4.14). The proof of (4.15)
is analogous to the arguments above. l-r,(x')>f(t' -r(xo) + r(x'),x',y',z') Suppose G has value,. We immediately obtain the following estimate for V(G): where k is constant. For purposes of estimating V(G) we can without loss of generality take k = 1. Then G' is a fixed duration game with only terminal payoff.
If (5.3) holds and g = 0, then P'(y',z') = r(xQ) -tg for any pair of controls (y*,z').
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